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IMPLEMENT MEN 
COMING TO TIME

NOW WILLING CERTAIN

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The Free Press to
night says: "There is reason to be 
lieve that a proposition has been plac
ed before the Federal Cabinet on the 
part of the manufacturers of agricul 
tural implements, that they would be 
willing to accept the placing of cer
tain classes of farm implements upon 
the free list if they were given corres
pond Wife concessions in the matter of 
rappenaterials.

Of course, the whole question is 
dependent upon the result of the nel 
gotiations at Washington, but those 
who claim to be in a position to know 
the sentiments of the agricultural im
plement makers, state that they -will 
not object to reciprocity in imple
ments provided they get equal treat
ment from the United States.

“There are many points where Ca
nadian implements would have a 
chance in the States, just as there are 
localities in Canada in which the Am
ericans might have an advantage, but 
there is a growing feeding that the real 
cause of th£ Western complaints 
agatost the duties upon implements Is 
not so much a question of tariff as of 
railway rates and that must be left 
for the Railway Commission to deal
with,”

The Otawa, Citizen says: "That Mc
Kenzie & Mann interests have propos
ed to operate the Hudson Bay rail
way under lease from the Govern
ment, similar to the one which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will operate the 
eastern section of the National Trans
continental, was the important an
nouncement made by a prominent of
ficial of the railway department today.

“This would mean that McKenzie 
Mann are willing to pay tin annual 
rental equal to three per cent, of the 
cost of the road if allowed to operate 
it for seven years rent free.

To prevent the over-exportation of 
the salmon fisheries of British Colum
bia and the consequent depletion by 
the canneries and curing establish
ments an order-in-council has been 
passed declaring that no boat will be 
allowed to engage in salmon fishing 
except under license from the Minister 
of Marine, while the number <ff boats 
which will be allowed: each cannery 
and curing establishment has been' 
named. The canneries in ail will be 
allowed 1990 boats.

Sir James Grant, the dean of the 
doctors of Ottawa, gave an example 
of energy at the age of 80 by dancing 
a Highland fling last night before his 
fellow members of Medjco Chirurgical, 
Society at their unmui.1 dinner at the

Ion."Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture, has arranged for the estab
lishment of two experimental farms in 
theyprovince of Quebec ,one at Cape 
Roage near the City of Quebec, and- 
thfe other at Ste Anne re la Pocatlere, 
kamouraska.

NEW STAFF NOT NEEDED.

To Handle International 
•„ Traffic Matters.

Railway

the

BUILDER OF BK
Ottawa, Jan. 6—The formation of 

an International Commerce Commis
sion to $eal with railway - yrtilflirth)», __ .. ____
Will not involve the apperUtiweent of -WRD, WHO BUILT tWE

commission ai in that connection J. 
B. Hunter, deputy Minister of Public 
Works, is mentioned1 for one of the 
positions.

CREAMERIES APPROVE 
CREAM GRADING POLICY

Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 
Agriculture, Says Experiment Has 
Given Gratifying 'Respite—Cream
ery Convention Enthusiastically 
Endorse System. i

GRIM SPECTRE OF SOCIALISM.

Firemen Were Injured

crease of : $«*4,027 •nee.

Waterways Commission under <W'e 
treaty will be considered shortly' 
the personnel announced as soon *s 
the salaries are voted. It is said 
if he desires the position, Sir, Get 
Gibbons will again preside over
Canadian section. The other pec lv — . . -
members are Louis Coste and W. T.] «et wofik of the toind In the -wi 
Stewart. It is rumored that there moyfwite constructed' at a Cost of $2 
be some changes from the present

F&MOUS DAM AT ASWAN 
IS DEAD.

a new staff,* at least, not until 
business grows. The officiate of thq 
present boards in Washington -and dr 
tawa wtil attend to the masters for the .
present. j j London, Jan. 6—Sir John A'ird, who

The appointment of an Internationa) built <the famous Assuan dam across
She Nile, is flead, Sir John -was1 born 
in ie-63 -and Was knighted in 1961. 

The great barrage or dam at As- 
built for - the Egyptian "gavern- 

. by Sir John Aird, after the de- 
of Mr. W." WiHcocks, ig.théfiarg-

A»d
100,-

000.
Is 2,187 Tards Long.

The dam, which is 2,187 yards long, 
is designed to form a reservoir -regu
lating the -flow of the Nile. It is built 
of solid masonry, weighing a million ** #38###*######*'# * A

Germans Alarmed by Radical-Socialist 
Alliance.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—At the recent bye- 
election in Libau, Prussia, although a 
Radical candidate defeated his Con
servative opponent with a majority 
of nearly 3,000 the contest was view
ed with encouragement by the Con
servative press, because the Socialist 
candidate had also been defeated. 
Further intelligence from Libau, how
ever, puts a different construction on 
the affair, which presages ill for -the 
coming Reichstag election—at least 
from'the Government point of view.

It seems that the Socialist candi
date withdrew at the last moment and 
that the Radical candidate won a vic
tory by an alliance of the Liberals and 
Socialists. Moreover, the election of 
a Radical deputy for this constituency 
has more than ordinary significance, 
because it hds never before been re
presented by anyone but an agrarian 
Conservative, and because it Is the 
first seat captured by the Left in a 
part of the éountry supposed to be 
an impregnable stronghold of the 
Extreme Right. The Conservative 
journals, therefore, view the result' of 
this bye-election with grave concern, 
and accuse the Liberals and Radicals 
of making common cause with the So
cialists to . bring about the complete 
ruin of Imperial Germany.

On the other hand, the organs of 
Liberal and Radical opinion are Jubi
lant in the extreme, declaring that this 
bye-election is an Indication of what 
"ill happen at the general election 
this year, so that it constitutes an 
effective reminder to the Government 
that a policy of extreme reaction is

The Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis-' 
ter of agriculture, returned from In- 
niefatl yesterday, Where he was in at
tendance at the provincial creamery 
convention. Which was called by the 
department of agriculture-, and at 
which over eighty delegatee were pre
sent, representing not only the gov
ernment creameries In the province 
but also the private owned dreameries. 
Dairy Commissioner MarkeiJjFnd Live 
Stock Commissioner Stevens accomi 
panted the minister 

“The outstanding feature of the con
vention,” the minister stated, “was 
the success with which the grading of 
cream had met during the year. This 
grading of cream was tried as an 
experiment for the first time this 
year, and the results have been very 
gratifying. In previous years it had 
been found that the quality of cream 
supplied to tiie various government 
creameries was not of the best. A 
year ago the department of agricul
ture decided to offer a premium for 
first grade cream. This has resulted 
in a very material ilm-provement'in 
the grade of cream, and the resulting 
butter has been of such .quality as to 
bring a cent a pound too tie. The con
vention was very* .enthusiastic about 
the results of the grading.

instance of the effect 
experiment may be had in the 

experience of the Viking cfeamery, 
which institution, I may say, incident- 
ally^rflade' the most marked progress 
of any of the cVeameries for .the year. 
Last year this creamery was supplied 
with sixty per cent second quality 
cream. This year less than one per 
cent of the cream was of an inferior 
grade.

“The aim of the department is to 
bring the Alberta dairy products to 
so high a standard of excellence that 
they will create a continually extend- j

tons, with a sloping buttress through 
its length, and having 180 sluices, 
which "when opened will allow free 
passage to the early floods—the later 

1 * annual Inundation being of course 
| conserved. At its present level the 
dam will hold up no less than 35 mil- 
' lards of cubic feet of water; but It is 
-ntended, toy adding to its-present 
height, that it shall be capable of 
impounding double that volume of 
water, thereby, it is estimated, pro
viding for the irrigation , of 6001000 
acres of sugar-cane and cotton land.

Was Completed in 1*02.
Navigation is provided for by a 

“ladder' of four locks. The dam was 
completed on July 31st, 19.02, and'for- 
mally opened by the Duke of Con
naught in December.

In 1907 the Council of Ministers 
sanctioned the project for raising the 
height of the darn so that the water 
level will be 23 feet high, the water 
storage increased two and a half times 
Slid about 950,000 additional acres 
brought under cultivation.
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Washington, Jan. 6—It be
came known today that the 
President has been sounding 
certain senators, member# of 
the committee on foreign re
lations, to ascertain the chances 
for an amendment of the ex-

38. isting arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain. It is aimed to 
remove the present prohibition 
in article one against the sub
mission to arbitration of eues- ' 
tiens of vital interest to the 
two parties, or involving their 
honor.

It these soundings reveal a 
change of mind on the part of 
the senate since 1908, then the 
British Government will toe ap
proached to ascertain if it is 
willing to (begin negotiations 
looking to fhe amendment of 
the existing treaty.

VANCOUVER INVESTIGATION IN. 
MCATES CONSPIRACY TO 

DEFRAUD GOVERNMENT.

Vancouver, Jan. 6—At the Chinese 
investigation matters took a new
turn when David C. Low, a young ^ disapproved fore as ford times had

*

tihiheee agent, who, with Special 
Agent poster, of the Dominion govern, 
nient, secured the evidence which re. 
suited ip the suspension of Collector 
Bowell and Intepreter Tip On, took 
thë stand. He recited the incident^ 
previous to the visit of Mr. Foster. In 
reply to a letter of _R. E. Mclnnes, 
barrister, Ottawa, as to the adminis 
tration of the customs department 

38 here, he had given him some facts. In 
a letter from the. witness to Chief 
Controller Claire, Aug, 4th, the witness 
had said: “Mr. T. R. Mcïnnes has al
ready told you of the graft in this 
business.” “

Down to Root of Matter.
In reply to a question, the witness 

stated he had no definite proof, only
__ the word of Mr. Mclnnes with regardWitnesses in Bellevue Mine Disaster to graft *

Inquiry Testify to Having Found The commission has apparently go* 
Gas on Several Ocoasions-Jttlile down, to -the root of the matter. Let- 
Manager Gives Evidence. ’'tiers from yne Gat Mun, who is cou

nted with the firm of Na Mow in 
Kong Kong, addressed to Tip On, were- 

Bellevue. Jan. 6—Ai this morning’s produced and read in court. These lob-
___!... - ___;_______________. _ __ . ' fffTJ? rof'APr«d trx nnriain “Dnr«rJ«oiol

-7T----'-gJJg "

TELL OF
OF CASlNlflEK

BRAZILIAN MUTINEERS 
MEET SUDDEN DEATHS

Leader of Revolt in Navy Dies III 
Prison of Gangrene—26 Others 
Snccomb to Sunstroke and 18 More 
Are Suffocated in Their CéHs.

years. He had frequently found gas, 
but not in large quantities and bad, 
not reported it to 'the management.

tors referred to certain “Provincial 
goods," which means Chinese enti- 
grants, and stated that Hong gam’s 
Warning cable had been received too 
late to stop one shipment of immi
grants who 'had been supplied with 
'passports. Ham Sing wag, asked to 
credit Nan On with arrivals and see 
them safe on shore here, 

for

session of the mine disaster inquest,
James Garden was again on the stand 
and in cross-examination repealed his 
evidence of yesierfoy.

Bovi, who had made the trip into 
the mine with Çarjiell, -was hext put 
on the stand. He corroborated Oar- 
dell's testimony of the finding of gas 
in chute 60, algo near thé roof in 
ehute 72. i. ; , -tod.

The aqtlon of the lamp showed, 
more gas in.the former chute. The aiç 
circulation, the witness stated, Was
Vnrkin»=dfTc adlwAwL k* hJdtrnriG IGoverament, and s. s. Taylor iwno li 
workings. He added thfit he had work- repl.egentlng Yip On. Mr. Taylor stat
e In the Bellevue mine ror seven. ^ that h[s 3taSd is that thVe lettere

And cablegrams are part of a deliber 
ate plot to deprive Tip On of his post 
as interpreter. Mr. McCrossin said that

RUSSIA IS INTERESTED.

In the Prosecution of Atlantic Steam
ship Combine.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—The pro
ceedings of the.United States govern
ment against the Atlantic conference 
has excited keen interest here. It is 
asserted hqje that rate cutting by the 
conference drove the Russian volun
teer fleet out of business' after losing 
$460,000.

The action of the Russian Egst Asi
atic steamship companies, Libau-New 
York line, in Joining .the conference 
Is disapproved here as ford times had 
‘pie effect of surrendering the bulk 
of Russian emigration to German 
lines.

An emigration bill ^drawn for the 
purpose of fighting the pool will soon 
come up in the .Duma. Its principal, 
provision waives the present passport 
requirements in the case of emigrants 
Who sail on Russian steamers from 
Libau to New York.

SAYS HE WOULD 
RATHERBE DEAD

ROBERTSON UNDER GRUELLING 
CROSS-EXAMINATION IN FISK 

MURDER TRIAL

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
Mercliants Throughout West Well Sat

isfied With Christmas Business— 
They Are Not Overstocked, Says 
the Winnipeg Commercial.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The Winnipeg 
Commercial, in its weekly review of 
the business situation in the West will 
say tomorrow:

“Extremely low temperature 
throughout the Prairie Provinces dur
ing the first week of the year, have 
interrupted business and trade is re
ported to be very quiet. The move 
ment of freight has been attended by 
many delays and in some cases actual 
inconvenience, but there is a feeling

The reading of these
their prompt repudiation by Yip On 
paused an.aXgtiment between Geo. E. 
MoOrossin, Counsel for the Dominion 
(Government, and S. S. Taylor who is

and-1 of satisfaction that the blizzards and

ni „„„ as interpreter, mr. Movrossin sal a metHis Idea was that the gas extended aH , , matters hart taken such » -rave the wav between chutes 72 and 60.«-ü*®?*.?^***” . taKen s.u. a?ra.ve
fh-

e way between chutes 72 and feo.—__ . . . . r ..e , examination of these witnesses in i^<t^a,Lco_nspir^cy_„t° detr^ the
detail occupied tbh Whole of the 
momihg.

At the afternoon session, Thomas 
Haines, and Wm. -Thompson, Who had 
helped to bring out the bodies in the 
clothing of which matches, pipe and 
tobacco were found, were examined, 
but nothing developed.

The last witness of the day was

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 6—According to 
today's Journal do Commercio, Jese 
Candide, leader of the recent revolt 
in the navy, and forty-four other mu
tineers, have met sudden deaths.
Candidp auccombed to gangrene while 
in prison and twenty-six of his asSo- en by John - Powell, manager of the.

government was charged on the one 
hand and forgery on the other, he 
^ould ask Justice Murphy to admin
ister the_"chicken oath” to Yip On.

Tip On Continues to Forget. 1 
To this, Mr. Taylor objected, stating 

Yip On held taken a Christian oath 
and stated it was binding on him. ‘ 

“You have no right to suggest a
John Levefgal. Evidence was also glv- pa®an h„e added'

elates died e# sunstroke while engeged 
in repairing the fortress on Cobras 
Island, and eighteen others were suf
focated in their cells in the prison on 
Villogano Island.

A rigid censorship,^maintained by 
the Government sinse the revolt In 
the navy was put down, makes it im
possible to confirm officially the ru
mors of recent rioting at Para and 
elsewhere in the Republic. The cen
sorship includes the newspapers here 
and extends to press dispatches cabled 
to other countries.

mine. When.tbe'disaster was report 
ed he had gone into the mine and the 
first indication of-ater-damp whs near 
sixty-one -rock tunnel and it increased 
as he njjjeeeded. A little farther qy, 
the -afterrdamp became worse and,, no- 
had to retreat. One man w*s found 
dead and another in a bleeding condi- 
ition. »'

The witness told of tij« arrange
ments made to get the men out of the 
inine. They had found 21 ^en lying 
lead about the air pipe. A large por- 
lon of the evidence was corroborative 

of that previously gtVfen as to the find
ing market. 'Alberta dairy products' 0(^to^Janeir^^s^under rrmrtial^aw6ilng of bodies. He would call the
now practically control the B.C. and anïlwoT^tetirra f“*n® .S»”®*
Yukon markets " I, legislatures ^ few deta.llg/ as to procedure,
Yukon markets. I claim office at Nicth*oy and troops the hearing was adjourned until Mon-

occupy all the public buildings. daJ, ......... '

ENTERS ACTION FOR SLANDER.

The citizens of Innisfail tendered 
à banquet to the delegates on Thurs
day night, at which the minister of 
agriculture presented the trophies of
fered to the butter makers of the 
province for the highest grade of 
butter produced during the year. 
These trophies wefe awarded as fol
lows:

First—Daniel Morkeberg, Marker- 
ville creamery.

Second—W. Skalitzky, Viking 
creamery.

Third—E. ,W. Parker, Ferrybank 
creamery.

Fourth—A. A. Munro, Rimbey 
creamery.

Fifth—D..M. Campbell, Red Deer 
creamery.

TO WIND UP MIRAMICHI CO.

Liabilities of Pulp and Paper Company 
Amount to 8650,000.

Frederiçkton, N.B., Jan. ■ 6—Judge 
Barry in chambers today appointed 
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, and A.
H. Hanington, permanent liquidators 
to wind up the Miramtchi Pulp and 
Paper Company.

The liabilities are about $650,000.
Among the creditors are the Nashua 
River Paper Company of the UUnited ’ “ victoria?
States;, to the extent of $350,000,*
George T. Keyes, who owns a large

TWO VICTORIA, B.C. 
PERISHED IN BLIZZARD

Overtaken By Storm in Naas Valley 
After Locating Tract of Land— 
Third Member of Party Badly 
Frozen and May Die.

>S0

Vancouver, Jan. 6—Word was re
ceived here from Stewart, B;C., late 
tonight of the tragic death of two 
well known. Victoria citizens and the 
serious plight of a third as the result 
of a blizzard near the Naas River 
Valley. The two who perished are 
Matthew B. Pendnay add Robert M. 
Lightner, while the third, Charles 
Gordon, Js reported to have been badly 
frozen and may die.

The party represented Victoria in
terests and had just completed the 
locating of a tract of land in the( 
Naas Valley. The -blizzard overtook 
them as they were crossing the Bear 
river glacier. Pendray was connected 
with one of the oldest and best known

4

Chief of Police of Cardston Sues for 
Damages.

Lethbridge, Jan. 6—James P. Low. 
chief constable of Cardston, a local 
option town, has entered suit against 
Carl Thompson and James B. Austin, 
respectively, for alleged slender, in 
amounts of $10,600 and $6,000 respec
tively. . The charge says that ThomP; 
son stated Low offered him protection 
in-selling liquor if he would buy him 
a suit of clothes. Thompson is also 
alleged, to have said he gave Low 
money while -Austin is charged wUl* 
making statements corroborative e£ ‘fiext week.
Thompson’s remarks.

AUTO -ACCIDENT AT CALGARY.the best way to stimulate a progrès- j part of the stock in the Miramichl. _____
Sive political movement in the cou^. j Pulp Company Is also interested in 3 ^ sa.yro'H Car Struck by Street Car
try. ,

The socialist organs, who exerted 
all the* influence to persuade their 
adherents to vote for the Radical can
didate at the second ballot, also ex
press satisfaction at the reverse ex
perienced i by the extreme agrarian 
Conservative party.

the Nashua River Paper Company. - 
The Bank of Montreal is interested to| May Not Recover.

Calgary, Jan. 6—J. L. Sayre., presid-
the extent of about $100,000 or more ent f the payre Automobile Com- 
for bonds which they hold, and Hy
pothecations on stock. ••

GUELPH SANITARIUM BURNED.

pany, had his lag so badly Injured In 
an accident this morning that-his re. 

icovery is doubtful. In his auto with, VL ^ \ivtiEL- a.a _____ s' atio-tnet. The opinion -Of not a U*
Is that- Sir Wilfrid gave the députa--

LLOTDMZN STER.

Bulletin News Service,
A report to an Edmonton paper re

cently. was to the effect that Ltoyd- 
minster farmers were dissatisfled.with 
the reception given by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the western delegatiqn. A, 
more extensive canvass of the vari
ous farmers to the districts shows, 
however, that Sir Wilfrid by no means 
came in for all round condemnation 
for his reception of the farmars’ dep
utation to Ottawa. - Many» friends here ? 
concede that Sir Wilfrid met the 
agriculturists very fairly and some 
state their opinion that it is mere 
childishness to expect that a man 
with the immense burden of guiding 
the course of a gi^at country, could 
possibly ignore the interests of one 
section <of .-the’'populace.'ln favor of

The Justice finally decided he would 
hot " ask the interpreter to take that
oath.

Yip On today continued his forgetful
ness. At ope stage, the justice lost 
his patience and informed the witness 
Jje .was tired of fooling and would not 
allow it any longer.

Drowned at Port- Hope.

Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 6—An un
known man was drowned in the har
bor,about l.$0 this morning. Two citi
zens heard his cries but before they 
coif Id reach him he disappeared; 
TrpCks jn the snow lead to a space of 
qpep water. 'The body has not been 
recovered.

The Construction of This Branch is oil 
The Program of C.P.R. Construction 
if bis Hear—Southern Extensions
Also Proposed.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The engineering 
Sftaff at fhe C.P.R. headquarters here 
Is busy putting the finishing touches tef 
■the construction program for the cur
rent yean which Vice-ÜPresident Wm. 
Whyte will present to fhe president

-Accompanied by J. E. Gchwltzer, 
engineer, who will take tip liis new 
duties' at Montréal, Mr. Whyte toavé» 
Saturday nigtot and ,wdll spend one 
day at Toronto en route.

It is understood that the construc
tion of a branch will be urged south
west from Moose Jaw, rqnnipg be
tween Lake Chaplin and Lake John
ston and probably terminating at 
Gravelsburg, connecting with the line 
the company js building from Wey- 
burn to Lethbridge. It is anticipated 
that this year’s approrjatipps will in
clude Itetnà for con'stfpcti.gn .work of 
this line..east.frcim .Lethtirfdge. More 
work will also be done on the branch 
west of Outlook and a through line 
Will be Completed from Edmonton to 
Moose Jaw- via Lacombe.

Driver Bonnella, they had turned 
1 down into First street west subway in 
i front of a street car going in the same

New York, Jan. 6.—Caught in a 
hack draft during the fire which swept 
a live storey building causing estimat
ed damage of a hunderd thousand dol
lars. four firemen were serlolisly and
probably fatally injured. The blaze The water supply was 
threatened St. VinSent hospital, but firemen could do little 
was confined to a single structure. , beautiful stone building.

The 45 patients were taken out 
Ktlgary . Bt-nk Clearings. ' safely and placed In adjacent build

direytkm. The auto was struck while 
crossing thé track. The occupants

Well-Known Ontario Institution De
stroyed by Fire.

Guelph,' Jan. 6—The main building --------- —- -,-----  . -------T-r
of the Homewood Sanitarium, a pH- were thrown through the glass wind- 
vately owned institution for nervous shield. A three-cornered piece of glass 
patients and dipsomaniacs, was com- i tore an awful gash to the upper por-' 
pletely destroyed by fire this morning, tion of Sayre's leg and blood at first 

poor and the spurted nearly six feet. He was rush* 
to save the ed to the hospital. ;

tioti an : im pression of . fair-minded, 
statesmanlike impartiality.

CMghffoMlctoe.Kflteid Him.
_ foix. shoaf

■caigaryf Jan. ' bank ings which were undamaged but many'maker, aged :66 years, of 697 Kin
Hearings for the week ending Jan. 5,. lost their effects. The building cost, strpet west dfed at th.e General Hpspi 
were $2,934,976; for the correspond- «60,000 when erecteji-fifty years ago. tal tpday from, 
lag week last year $2;$18,949, an In- The loss .will be covered by tnsur- medlMHP

Cold Stops Gas Supply. : s
Niagara ■ Falls, Ont., Jan. 6—Hun

dreds of people were forced to eat 
cold meals today, owing to the failure 
of the natural gas pressure due t<j 
the zero weather. Many houses de-

Preliminary Fisheries Conference.

New York, Jan. 6—Sir Eld ward 
Morris, Premier of Newfoundland and 
Hpn. L. P. Brodeur, Qanadian Minis-, 
ter of Marine and Fisheries award.' 
Together with Sir Allan AylesWorth; 
danadlan Minister of Justice, they are 
on their way to Washington fo dis- 
cuss the same question with the Amer
ican state department.

Commission for St. John. f
St. John, N.B., Jan. 6—At a meeting, 

pend solely upon gas for heat and of-the council of the hoard of trade
cooking, tonight it was unanimously decided to 

ask the city council to seek legislation 
to permit of a plebiscite being taken 
on a commission Zorm of government

which!

1 ” : V.
General Booth May-Visit Canada. >
London, Jan. 1-.—Rev. (Wm. Booth, . .

of a cough general and commander-in-chief of let st- John. The council is composed
kbv himself into the Salvation Army eon templates-an of a mayor and nineteen aldermen and

pété tooynuich laudanum, autumn visit to Canada. eight
• change.

other disagreeable demonstrations did 
not inflict their presence on the com
munity during the Christmas season.

The demand for cold weather goods, 
including woollens, furs and coal has 
been very active and the tendency to 
shade prices has also stimulated busi
ness in those tinea. General merchan
dise is in fair demand considering 
the season, but the time of the year 
is not conducive to a heavy volume 
of transactions.

The aftermath of the Christmas 
trade finds the merchants, wholesale 
and retail, concerned with stocktaking 
and plans for the new year’s business. 
There is a general feeling of satisfac
tion at the results achieved, during the 
past couple of months and most of 
the dealers are prepared to admit 
that they might have done better if 
•they had taken on larger stocks. They 
erred, if at all, on -the safe side, and 
there are no regrets. The retail trade 
in particular, finds itself In a .good- 
position. Stocks in the smaller cen
tres have been well cleaned .up and a 
fresh start can toe made without the 
handicaps of old goods. Even the 
distributors say that their principal' 
lines were reduced to fractional pro* 
portions by the steady demand, and 
carloads of spring and summer goods, 
are being installed how without arty 
crowding of space.

The money market is steady to 
firm, with a continuation of the active 
demand for accommodations. Bankers 
Bay that they do not need to go far 
to find takers for any funds they may 
have to loan, and they are able to 
pick and choose carefully among the 
various borrowejs. 'Rates show no 
tendency to change. ïhêre is plenty 
of accommodation for reasonable en
terprises and all the naumey can be 
employed to good advantage. More 
interest in collections is being phown 
with the turn of the year and reports 
indicate fairly good returns in thaf 
department.

Calgary, Jan. 6—In the Fisk case, 
Thomas Mitchell Robertson, who is 
the chief witness for prosecution of 
John Fisk, charged with the murder 
of Tucker Peach, was on the stand 
today undergoing cross-examination 
by P. J. Nolan, K.C. Robertson dis
played nervousness but gave practi
cally the same story he has already 
told. .

"You are promised nothing for this 
evidence ?” asked fir. Nolan.

“No, Sir.”
“Not even your life?”
"No, Sir."
"You are quite prepared to meet 

anything?”
"Yes, Sir.”
“No interest to life?"
“No Sir.” ( , ;
“Rather be dead ”
“Yes Sir.”
“Don’t care how soon you die ”
"No Sir."
"So you have no interest In blaming 

anyone else?”
“No Sir.”
"Prepared to meet your GjOd any 

day?”
“Yea Sir."
"But you still have the horses?”
"No Sir.”
"Who has them?”
"I don’S know Sir.”
Witness said he had many chances 

to tell people that he and Fisk Intend
ed to kill Peach but he never told. He 
wanted the property and he was afraid 
of Fisk. Fisk shot first and there wqi 
blood running down Peach’s no»e 
When Robertson fired.

This afternoon Robertson was pul 
through an equally severe cross-ex
amination by Mr. Nolan. Robertson 
stuck to the main points of hie story 
and though he admitted perjury at the 
opening of the inquest and that ho 
lied to various people about Peach, 
still he adhered to the statement fhat
Fisk shot Peach first and he jlrcd the 
second shot. , When some questions 
were asked about .a paper that Rob
ertson said he got from Peach giving 
figures of the pr'içe of his property, it 
was reported by the police tjjat it 
could not b,e found in ttje witness' 
trunk. Mr. Nolan asked * if it Would 
help out if the papers were there. And 
Robertson said .that it woqld not.

“ijon’t you want to be helped out?'' 
asked the lawyer.

T know I am guilty," was the an
swer.

In cross-examination, he repeated 
the story of the shooting and said al
ter it was over, he was sorry,

In connection wtth his bank ac
count he was at aea regarding de
posits and chetks, iwhtdh he could not 
recall correctly, and Insisted, that Some 
checks had been drawn which did not 
show in the bank records.

He -freqpefitly went down to near 
the, scene of the tqurder afterwards to 
see if fhere vwas any suspicion. The 
cross-examination will continue Sat
urday' morning.

FARMER’S HOME BURNED. 

Buildings on J___ #ask.,
itfoyed by

Perdue, Sask., Jan. 6—Fire this 
morning at Letrey, hear here, destroy
ed the home and contents thereof ot 
Mr. Johnson, also the barn and seven 
horses, two cows, farming implements 
and a quantity of grain,'the total loss 
being estimated at $6,000. The family 
was awakened by the crackling of 
flames and the family, including three 
small children, were obliged to find 
refuge to a neighbor’s house attired 
only In night clothing. Efforts to 
save the live stock were unsuccessful. 
A small portion of the household 
goods were saved.

HOTEL KEEPERS SUMMONED.

e b een 
ithout

Government Spotters Charge Thirteen 
Cobalt Liquor Sellers.

Cobalt, Jan. 6—Following visits by 
Government spotters, thirteen hotel 
keepgre to -the Cobalt district have 
been summoned for infractions of the 
license laws. The cases will be tried 
at Hoileybury. W. M. Marshall, Hanry 
Plant and George Cra’ 
fined $100 each for;/selling 
licenses

B.C. RHODE'S SCHOLAR.

Montreal, Jan. 6—At the final meet
ing of the committee appointed by thé 
Faculty of Arts to make the award ot 
the Rhodes scholarship offered to Mc
Gill University, Walter J. Pearse, of 
Kamloops, B.C., was elected. Mr; 
Pearse Is an undergraduate 'in the 
third year in arts. The committee

CORONATION INSURANCE UP.

Ropal stork Will Not, It -Is Hoped.
Interfere With Event.

London, Jan. 6,—In spite qf the 
arrival of the stortc to King Qeorge'a 
household, which is looked' fér RnUl
time in March, there 1% every reason 
to believe fhat the coronation will 
take place on June 22. as fixed: but 
at Lloyd’s the rate quoted to cover 
the payment of a claim shoqld the 
coronation net-^titke place before (he 
end of June next** advanced shafply 
to thirty per-coat., aid at Ôlàt prem
ium underwrite)» wane 1ni>t’lnudh In
clined to write the risk.

Still, both insurance offices and 
Lloyd’s underwriters expect to receive 

large number of proposals for in- 
surâhee ft ran business people for 
many weeks before the event takds 
place, and although the proclamation 
fixing the date for -June 22 was sign
ed by the Kipg only on November 7, 
a certain amount of business hds al
ready been transacted. +

Last week from ten per cent. ' to 
fifteen per cent, was quoted to pay 
a loss, should the ceremony not take 
place before the end of Jupe, àhd fn 
one case fifty per cent, was éfcu>tid to 
pay actqal losses, toçurred should the 
coronation not be held In 1,911. On 
certain occasions'in the past under
writers have begn - badly hit l>y the 
postponement of Important events, 
and therefore, considerable cautlpn 
is'1 now shown by them in writing this 
elate of risk.

Newfoundland Ready to Discuss It.

New York, Jan. 6—Sir Edward 
Morris said that while in Boston yes
terday he noticed considerable senti
ment In favor not only of Canadian 
reciprocity, tout also of t-eciprbcity 
with Newfoundland. Sir Edward add*- 
ed that If the -United States wished to 
consider reciprocity with his govern
ment, Newfoundland was prepared to 
discuss it at any time.

Travers Again p‘yif

Toronto, January 6—Tfie'crown not 
being ready to proceed today with the 
preliminary hearing «f W. -R Travers, 
fprinër'general manager of the Farm
ers’ Bank, charged with miktfig false 
returns fo fee government'and"'^wlfh

named Henry Angus, of Montréal, ân theft pf $4».0e0 from the Bank, fhe 
undergraduate of the fourth year, ln_gocused was further remanded fbrofo 

eight of them are known to favor a the same faculty as proxime accessit, week* and his ball of $46,0$0 renefod.
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